
College Girl in 
Factory Work 

m/ 

Has Pleasure 
Half Time Srhool and Half 
Time Labor Gladdens Tliig 

Daughter of Mil- 
lionaire. 

'Miss Elizabeth Dennlpon. 19. daughter 
or II. S. Dennlaon. a multimillionaire man- 
ufacturer of FramtnghRm, Maes is earn- 
ing her own living and working her way 
through Antioch college at Yellow Springe. 
O. Part of the time ehe eppnils In the 
classroom wnd an ePiual part In spent In 
working in a Dayton factory. 

In writing her experiences for Interna- 
tiona! News Service, ahe says she has 
found the "one thing necessary-'for happi- 
ness Is work" and that a prerequisite la to 
"like your Job, even to getting up In the 
morning.") 

By ELIZABETH DENNISON. 
Copyrighted, 1933. hy International News 

Service. 

Yellow Springs, O., March 31.— I 
hail been living quite comfortably and 
somewhat thoughtlessly 16 years at 
home. Then I came to Antioch. I Im- 
mediately found a new atmosphere— 
one in which everyone was working 
and working hard for some purpose 
and personal theory. \ 

It took mo a full year to come to 
my senses. Last fall when I came 
back I realized that It was absolutely 
necessary to come up against some 

real people. When I wanted to know 
where I could find them my dad told 
me to look where there was real work 
being done. 

So I got a job in a factory at Day- 
ton. My part was to wind field cotts 
for electric motors, technically called 

staters." It was a job that required 
skill and practice. It has taken mo 
seven weeks to get that skill, and ^ven 
now it is far from perfect. 

Hands Get Calloused. 
Before skill camo hard hands. It 

took at least three weeks to harden 
all the callouses. Getting up In the 

a morning was hard, too. I had to start 
w the breakfast for myself and all the 

tether Antioch girls that lived In our 

little club at Dayton. It took me 20 
minutes to walk to work. Of course, 
work started at 7 o'clock, as In most 
factories. Then, for nearly nine hours, 
I sat on a stool and made motions 
with my hands and arms. 

There were so piany things to make 
lip for the hardness that I started to 
enjoy it right away. First and most 
important are the girls. I was scared 
at first. They seemed so stern. But I 
found thaw they were far from stern 
and seriously, only as often ns I wty. 

Now I say with a true gladness that 
these real folk are my friends. My 
only wish is that some day I can 
be as great a help to them as( they 
have been to me. 

Pay Chech Gladdens. 
Other things to make me happy are 

the sunsets and fuln rises. Another 
was my pay chqgk. This is impor- 
tant because it is the measure and 
symbol of service rendered. 

My thoughts all day were at first 
quite muddled. Datelyf thanks to the 
hard work and the girls, they are 
clear and orderly. I feel now that I 
have found the most important thing 
In life, and that Is work! 

When I came hack to school two 
■weeks ago I started into work as hard 
and as productively as in the factory. 
I shall be truly glad when in three 
weeks, according to the cooperative 
scheme at Antioch. I may go hack to 

my friends who wind "staters.” But I 
shall not he able to face them square- 
ly unless I have truly lived up to their 
standards. 

I want to make one more statement. 
I dhl not go Into the Job with the Idea 
of getting their point of view. For I, 
coming in for such a short time-five 
weeks at a stretch—could never gel 1 

quite the feeling they have toward 
their work. What I wanted was to 
find out what quality of theirs made 
me feel that they were true, rock l»ot- 
tom realities. 

And I did find it. 

Never brush dust stains on gar- i 
mints very vigorously or tho marks 
will be driven into the clothing. When 
the stain is obstinate, rub pure alco- 
hol on it with a soft rag and the 
marks will quickly disappear. 
-———--— * 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

GLANDS MADE ACTIVE 
BY A NEW DISCOVERY 

Chemists Find a Substance Which 
Renews Vigor by Effect on 

Nerves and Secretions. 

A discovery made recently by medi- 
cal chemists .will be hailed with de- 
light. by millions. It Is n substance 
which uuickly renews youthful vigor 
by Increasing the aotivty of the 
nerves and glands on w hich vital force 
depends. Us effect is so prompt that 
a few grains of it produce a visible 
improvement. Thousands who have 
tried it tell of delightful results In 24 
to 48 hours, many reporting a full 
restoration of physical powers wdthln 
a week. 

The discovery has what scientists 
call a "selective" effect, concentrated 
directly on important nerve centers, 
glands and blood vessels. Thus tho 
circulation improves, a new sensa of 
warmth Is felt and the Increased 

'glandular activity soon brings a re- 
storation of youthful power and ani- 
mation, manifested In sparkling eyes, 
buoyant step and an eagerness and 
increased capacity for the duties of 
life. The effects are virtually the same 
In both old and young. Men past tiO 
say the discovery has given them the 
vigor of the prime of life. 

In tho research department of the 
Melton laboratories, the substance 
has been made nvailablo for home 
treatment by combining It, In tablet 
form, with other invigorating in- 
gredients. The result, known ns korex 
compound, Is a double-strength prod- 
uct, containing no harmful drugs, 
which users pronounce the most pow- 
erful and delightful vltnllser known. 
In fact. Its success has been so great 
that the distributors Invite any per- 
son needing It to take a double- 
strength treatment with the under- 
standing that It costs nothing If It 
falls. 

If you wish to try this amazing In- 
vlgorator, write confidentially to the. 
Melton Laboratories, 340 Massachu- 
setts Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., nnd the 
treatment will (he mailed to you In a 

plain, Mettled package. You may en- 
close $2, or simply s^nd your name, 
without money, and tiny f2 and post 
age on delivery. In either ease, If 
you report "no results" after one 

work, tho laboratories will refund 
your rnooney. Thoso laboratories nre 
thoroughly reliable, so nobody need 
hesitate to accept their guaranteed 
offer, 

i 

Most Terrible Ice Gorge in History of Missouri River.Pusheji 
Through Yankton Valley Like Glacier Sweeping All in Its Path 

J * 

There are two things that presents 
pictures of horror in the minds of en- 

gineers, river workers and those W'ho 
reside within the valleys of large 
rivers. 

One Is a break in a levy; the other 
is an Ice gorge. For It is not within 
the power of man to resist either. 

The recent Ice gorge at Sioux City 
recalls to mind the great ice gorge 
which formed in the Missouri river 
at Yankton, S. L>.. in 1881. 

This was the most destructive ice 
gorge in the history of the deceitful ! 
Missouri. Jt took a terrible toll in 
life and destroyed thousands of do!- j 
lars worth of property in the fertile 
Yankton valley. For miles the rush 
of ice swept Everything before it and 
all along the river created floods 
which swept over the lowlands. 

Council RIuITk Flooded. 
This Ice gorge did not reach Oma 

ha, but the flood that came with the 
melting of tho huge ice cakes did. 
The water rushed out over the banks 
on the Iowa side apd flooded the west 
end of Council Bluffs. The water, 
reached beyond the point where the 
Northwestern depot now stands. 

It has been said that it was at this 
time that the Missouri river change! 
Its course and found its present bed. 
This is not correct. The Missouri 
changed its course in 1877, four years 
before. 

The ice in the gorge which formed 
at Yankton in 1S81 was three and one 
half feet thick. At that time river 
steamers plied the Missouri. All 
freight carried to Montana and other 
points upstream was carried hy river 
packet. Government reports show 

) 1—A river steamer held fast in the Ice gorge of 1881 at Yankton. 
2— A huge cake of ico delivered almost at the bark door of this house, 

but a little too large, for the ire box. 
3— Not a coral reef, but a twisted mass of ire which, when the gorge 

finally broke up, reduced to splinters the steamers seen in the picture. 
4— The main street of Yankton. This picture was taken in front of the 

Portland hotel. 
!>—What was left of a river steamer after the ire gorge broke irp and 

crushed all in Its path. 
6—Cakes of ice such as this one swept the entire valley of Yankton, 

aking a terrible loll in life and property. 

that 15,000,000 worth of traffic war- 

done by river steamers at that time. 
So it was that a number of river 
steamers were tied up In dry dock at 
Yankton when the ice gorge formed. 

Steamer* Destroyed. 
These steamers were immediately 

held fast in the lee as the gorge 
formed. When the gorgo broke up 
they were the first to go. The huge 
cakes of ice, carried on by the torrent 
of waters, crashed into the steamers 

and reduced them to splinters. They 
were ail wrecked beyond repair. 

The flood waters overflowed the 
hanks of the river and poured down 
upon the town of Yankton. The main 
street became a mass of Ice moving 
with Incredible^ speed. It destroyed 
all in its path. Buildings were 

smashed, house* and bams 
wrecked, big trees cut off, live stock 
killed. 

From Yankton the flood of water 

and Ice swept down the valley sweep- 
ing nil before It. It was ns though n 

glacier had passed over the country. 
Nothing was saved. 

If you have visited Yankton'you 
may have noticed the precautions 
those who live In the valley have tak- 

Auctioneer’Sets Mark 
* 

_ 

# 

of 59 Lots Each Day 
Janies L. Dowd Plans to Make 

6.112 Sales in Just 102 

Days Beginning 
April 18. 

Speaking of Job*— 
All that Jnm»» I,. Dowd, Omaha auc- 

tioneer, has to do to keep the wolf 

away from the door Is sell an average 
of 59 lots a day for 102 days. 

He's his own boss, hut that's the 
mark he has set. 

Beginning April 1? and closing Au- 
gust 1 his program calls for ths sale 
of 6,112 lots In widely separated 
tracts. 

This Is his task: April 18, 487 lots 
at Chiloquln, Ore.; May T, 1.000 lots 
overlooking Bake Bakoma for the 
Ralston Townslte company; May 15. 
300 at Tonganoxle, Kan., for the Ton- 
garioxle State hank; May 25, 320 at 
Central City, Neb., fair grounds for 
O. D. Burke, banker; June 1, 225 at 
Marysville, Mo.; June 10, 700 at Kps- 
wieh, S. IX, for Kpswloh First Na- 
tional bank; June 20, 700 at what 1* 
to be the town of Jyogan, H. D on the 
Koo Bine; July 1, 700 at Aberdeen. H. 
D., and in the remainder of July, 180 
at Worland, Wyo., for the M. C. Pe- 
ters Milling company and 180 at Oak- 
dale, Neb., for the Rwlng State bank.,, 

"It's a Job, but 1 don't fear It,” 
Dowd said. /'I've sold as many ns 

32,000 acres In two days despite the 
fact that I'm known better In Omaha 
because of nn auction house 1 con- 

duct here than for my extensive town- 
slto dealings over the west.” 

Northwestern University 
“Shelias” to Go “Sheikless” 
Chicago. March 31. — "Hhcbss” at 

Northwestern university are waillr >. 
An official edict has declared tl|e 

faculty of the school Is out to bring 
out real "he men 

Therefore no more will the 
"sheiks" be seen escorting I heir 
fair ones to the basket ball games 
and other sports on penally of a 

“bawling out" by the cheer lenders. 
This, the faculty believes. will 

muka "he men" out of the "shu men." 

Don't forget to turn tho rugs every 
•lx months for sven wear. 

Enough IJihlcs Printed 
for 2 to Each f amily 

Chicago. March SI.—Knough Bible* 
have been primed In all language* In 
the world since priming was Invented, 
to provide each of the rurlh'n 300,000,- 
000 families with two cop|e«, according 
to an estimate nm^ by George C. 
Buxton, Chicago publisher, made be- 
fore a meeting of ihe Subscription 
Bonk Publisher*’ association. 

Hints* lit*' middle of the fifteenth 
century, wh*n printing evn a Invented. 
Buxton said, <60,000,000 Billie* have 
lieen printer). Approximately tr.noo.ooo 
copies of the Bible are primed in this 
country nhd Canada annually, be said. 

It ho* been intimated that la.SUO.OOO 
families out of tin 3S.000,000 In the 
United Ktntcn rto not have Bibles. 

"These figures do not reflect with 
exact ness the religious situation. 
fluxtoti BUld "The American people 
are Inherently religious." 

en to circumvent a repetition of the 
devastation of 1SS1. House* and 
bams have been built on top of little j 
knolls. In the event of another 1ee , 

gorge these knolls would keep the 
houses arid barns .on dry'land. 

Towl Obtains Pictures. 
The pictures accompanying this 

article- wfre obtained by Roy N. Towl, 
former city commissioner, now prac- 
ticing his profession of civil engineer 
and giving his special attention to 
river control. They were obtained j 
from a resident of Yankton who went 
through the 1SS1 disaster. The pic- 
tures tell a graphic story c f that 
calamity, particularly the one which 
shows the Ice cakes in the main street 
of the city. This Is still the main 
street of the city and the view shows 
the street in front of the Portland 
hotel, today the leading hotel of 
Yankton as ij was then. 

Nebraska is familiar with lee 
gorges. Many form In the Platte river 
every year. 

Mr. Towl, who has made a study 
of all kinds of river conditions, e* 

plains lee gorges thusly: 
Sandbar* Are Menace. 

"Itce gorges are formed In the Platte 
river because of numerous sandbar* 
and shallow water. Similar condition* 
ar» often found on the Missouri river, 
where tho Big Muddy has eroded Us 
banks and enlarged it* bed to s 

width of two mile*. Here the sand- j 
bars choke the channels and the re- 

sulting shallow water will not carry 
tho floating ice. 

“The remedy is to stop the cutting 
banks and hold the river In a defi- 
nite position, where lb will scour out 
a clear, unobstructed channel. This 
will prevent ice gorges, 

“Tho most successful method of 
river Imnk protection has been dem- 
onstrated at Optafia, Dakota City and 
at many/other places where Woods 
Brothers of Idneoln have Installed re- 

tards 
Mr. Towl also points out flint this 

same method makes possible river j 
navigation. It I* the sandbars wldeh 1 

prevent the use at steamers on the 
Missouri. Remove files* bars and 
river navigation becomes Immediately 
practicable. Th$ oost of retarding 
such as Is done by Woods Brothers 
runs alwutt >30.000 a mile. 

ftoy? Put Wintcrftrrcn 
Haver Into Cigarets 

Martin's Kerry, O, March 31 — 

A novel method of obtaining a cool 
smoko is being used by local high 
school boys. Many of tho young chaps 
carry Htuall vials containing oil of 
wlntergrren. As each o'.garet is lie 
Ing prepared for (iglitlng the <,.rk 
is taken from the vial and a slight 
touch of the candy flavoring Is run 
along the length of the clgnretr 

STEARNS’ 
ELECTRIC PASTE 
vi rerognIml n* tlio pimmntetsl 
exterminator for Cockroach**, Ants, 
WiUorbiign, RaU ami TIkv. 

I’on’t wa»l«> time trying to kill those 
ranis with powders, li.piidn or any 
<■»I x- r ini> ! 11uI preparations. 
Rtady For Um- Batter Than Trapa 
--or. box,3Ac 18-0*. box, f 1.60 

SOLO EVERYWHERE 

1 

“Star Spangled Banner” 
WOlW’s “Tuning in” Piece 

AVOAW Is the Woodmen of the 

World broadcast station, atop the 19- 

story W. O. W. headquarters build 

lng, Omaha. 
It's an American station. Adopt- 

ing a slogan from Its sponsor, the 
great Woodmen of the World frater- 
nal Insuranco organization, It stands, 
solid on Americanization principles. 
There Is only one principle to Amer- 
icanization, says W. A. Fraser, sov- [ 
er'-ign o. menander of the Woodmen of 
the World, and that Is, "Give the 1 

best that's in you to tho world." 
The best thing In musical America 

Is "The Star Spangled Banner." 
Kvery night that composition. 

America's national anthem, will oe 

broadcast by WOAW as a "tuning 
iu" number. 

A fan in Omaha, I.cs Angeles, New 
York. T.ondon or Jerusalem hearing 
that number coining through the air 
will know Instantly that they have 
WOAW, the center of America. 

Blind Man Mails I.rttor 
in Box f<>r Fire Alarms 

New York. March 21.—John Maghcrs, 
a blind man. was astonished at %vhat 

med to b» th<* sudden cntcrpiisc 
1 

of the postoRJce department when he 
mailed a letter at Eighty second I 
street and Third avenue. With a 

clanging of lielis and the popping of 
motor exhausts the "mail collectors" J 
swooped down on him in approxi- 
mately nothing flat. 

They were accompanied by three en- 

gine companies anil two hook and lad- 
der companies. 

llo had mailed his letter In a firs 
alarm box. 

RUPTURED? | 
TRY THIS FREE 

New Invention Sent ort 30 D»f»‘ 
Trial Before You Pay. 

Simply send me your name and I will 
■ etui you my new coyprighted rupture 
book and measurement blank. When you 
return the blank I will »end you my new 

Invention for rupture. When it arrive* 
put it on and wear it. Put it to every 

tent you enn think of The harder the 
teat the better you will like it. You will 
wonder how you e\ or got along with the 
old atyle cruel apring tniaaea with hard 
gouging pad* or belt* with leg atrapa of 
torture. Your own good, common *rnte 

and your own fbwtor will tell you it la the 
only way in which you can ever expert a 

cure. After wearing it JO daya. if it 1* not 
entirely *ati«factory in every way if you 
cannot actually ace your rupture getting 
betlrr. and convinced that a cure ia mere- 

ly n question of time, ju*t return It and 
you a o out nothing Any rupture appli- 
ance that ia aent on ?0 day*' trial before 
a mi pay i* trying. Why not tell 
your ruptured friend* of thi* offer. I 
cf*»r y«.u f‘» any hank here. Dr. Andrew*, 

'J11 Koch Ttldu Kansas City, Mo. 

L RATS and MICE'!■ 
Art* unwelcome Inlrudfh. 
The *«• t animal |H*tt 
known. A menace to good 
heallh. 

It la of vital Importance 
that their livei be emtermin- 
Rtfd. 

BURN UM UP 
RAT SI.AVI R 

1« poiltlve in action. Rim- 
1*1* to administer 
Obtainulda. n» al! drou at or** 

( uuruil liluffe Remedy to. 

Council lllulfs. luwa 

H BURN l)M UP |Pj 

Man Bequeaths Gold Teeth 
to Pooi; of San Francisco 

San Francisco. March 31.—The poor 
of this city have been enriched by 
the gold in the teeth of Michael Ca- 
hill, who di^-d February 6. and whose 
will, considered the strangest ever 
made in Han Francisco, has jusf been 
ni<>d for,probate. 

Cahill left att estate valued at ap- 
proximately 13,000. 

In tlie other provisions of his will, 
a holographic instrument, Cahill w^ye 
equally original. 

He directed, among other things, 
that no embalming fluid or wax be 
used <m his kody. betauso it would 
Is* contrary to the scriptures) that 
funeral expenses be limited to 140 for 
the cemetery lot and 17a for under- 
taking, and that while he was a mem- 
ber of the G. A. ft no shots be 
fired over his grave because he was 

not a combatant In the world war. 

Mary Ixiuixe Cahill, his daughter, 
was bequeathed |4"» in care of the 
Salvation Array in Scotland, with a 

request that she go to work in a 

‘•good moral household." 
Other bequests were His property 

at 44 Vienna street, described ns hia 
■’shack," and 1330 to the Children s 

hospital; 3I'M* to the Red Cross and 
1100 to the Hebrew* orphanage, 1>«- 
s.des small bequests to his friends. 

Too M uch Hcali fin. 

Hartford City. V>d March I1.--A 
home talent actor here came to grief 
when a butcher knife, turn wed from 
a local meat market for use in the 
blood and thunder part bf the play 
proved too sharp.* The embryonic ac- 

tor slashed his finger so severely that 
the play had to be stopped and three 
stitches taken in the wound. 

Grand Opera in 
Gotham ( dosing 

Biggest Season 
Metropolitan Enjoys Success- 
ful Year—Moscow Art and 

Chauve Souris Leave, Lat- 
ter to Return in Fall. 

By tnlcersal Service. 

New York, March 31.—Grand opera 
at the Metropolitan will have ended 

a glorified season when the finale 

of lie 23-week^period rings down the 

latter part of April. Artistically and 
financially the Metropolitan must rec- 

ord the current operatic run as its 
peak. 

With Chaliapin, Jerltza and Galli- 
Curci, Gattl-Casazza hns been a for- 
tunate grand opera Impresario. Artis- 
tically the opera lovers have seen 

their greatest stars in their greatest 
opera house multiple times with the 
diversion scattered, rather than held 
to one star’s name and voice ns In 
former seasons. 

Financially this resulted In the 
Metropolitan holding a trio of cards 
with the total money estimated ns 

averaging-nearly *75,000 weekly at the 
Metropolitan s box office. 

Chaliapin llig Hit. 
The Russian has no Is admittedly the ; 

high spot of all American theaters 
for this season. Many are affirming j 
he is at present, the cream stage at- \ 
traction of this country. A slight In-i 
dlcator was his concert at popular I 
prices last Sunday at the Metropoli- I 
tan, when crowds that hung onto the 
walls paid 18,400 to hear Chaliapin. 

Following the Met’s New York sea- 

son the company will appear for one 

week at Atlanta, under guarantee of 
*105,000. It m»v he the single ap- 
pearance of the operatic company out- 
side, although there Is a possibility 
of Baltimore Ic ing sir ee«sful in Its 

endeavqr to secure the M< "» constel- 
lation for another week. 

Ituss Sensations Disband. 

"Chauve Bourit " end the Moe-uw m 

Art theater player* when leaving New f 
York *hortiy will go separate ws 

but both are due to reach their native 

Russia in the summer. The Moscow 
Art players will not return to Ameri- 
ca, on the theatrical word of Morris 
Oest, but the "Chauve Souris" group 
will be back next fall. 

It la to open about October 1 nt 

Beaton on a road tour of the country 
that will embrace the Pacific coast. 
While touring the "Souris” display 
will ask $3 for Its top price. Hah* ff 

will again hnad It. algo In Mexico, 
where “< hauve Souris" goes from hrre ■ 

to remain six weeks and then proceed 
to Paris fi r another brief sfay tie- 

fore traveling to Moscow. 
Though their middle name is "art," 

the players ff the Mr; -ow theater 

have been amazed upon learning of 

the salaries paid American actors It 

is reported tha Moscow -orr.pany uni- 

formly receives *100 h weekly for 

their services. 
Kaquel Meller, a fan.d Spanish set 

1st and beauty, is do*- to r-ach here 

next fall surrounded by a feminine 
contingent r,f ber countr;. v. omen. The 

tour will bo under the dir -".on of 

f’harles B. Cochran, the Kr rlish 

manager. 

Ohio Man Charged With 
Cashing Check I wo I iinc- 

Middleport. O., March 31—Accus- 
ed of cashing the same ^eck twice, 

W. H. Rice of Point Pleasant was 

held und' r $399 bol d hrre. It was 

charged that Rice cashed a *43 check 
1.1 a store. pi< i ed It up along with the 

money, walked to another store whers 

he again cashed the check, and left 
^ 

Middleport. 

| Suction P!atc« 

85 ‘o S23 
Formtrty $20 to $*5 

OMAHA DENTISTS $ 
1518 :t Fimam 

Two Doors West of Hmshaw 

Ail malt looks a good deal 
alike, but it isa’t alike—not 
in results. 
Puritan Malt is rich—rich and 
strong,yet smooth and Bavory. 
Made for household use ex- 

clusively—and especially. 
Ask Your Grocer: 

PuriTan 
HOP A A A a cm PLAIN 

FLAVORED S$£l A 1 ®|P EXTRACT 
SUGAR ■w|A%r>a3 WITH FRESH 
SYRUP • WW-Wm W pressed HOPS 

"Highest Quality" 
AD\ FKTI8EMFNT. \I>\ EKTISEMKNT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Mother Why Don’t You Take 
The Newer Form of Iron ? 

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rost Cheeks Instead of Being Nervous and Irritable AH 
The Time and Looking So Haggard and Old?—The Doctor Gave Some To Susie Smith’s 

Mother and She Was Worse Off Than You Are and Now She Looks Just Fine 

THE CHILD’S APPEAL 

“There can be no Beautiful. 
Healthy, Rosy-Cheeked 
wdmen without Iron.” 

J. F. SULLIVAN, M.D. 
*Nfnr«*ut of reefy ten women who are weak. 
»». kh .nerv.-ui*ami run- 

down. could Ini'iaw 
their ItmlUi. alreiuelh 
Mud energy, ami feel J 
mid k*»k year* young I 
cr, In iinny tnaUncc* ! 
In ten data* I mu*, tfi 
they would only get *■ 
Iitlir more iron in thru ■ 
hkwd,” wm flu* »tgrt 
ling atatemcnt matte 
by lh Jauica Knti*-i« 
butUviin. formerly 
phyvit'ian of ltrl|e*ne 
Il'i-pital Mbit Imor MeiAartmentJ, New 
Yotlc.and NVfitrlimldl'ounly II 
at. Su»«r the diaeovery of the m* Ter 
fortn of Iron. I h«»o atromrly entpha 
aired (Ik* fart that ilft tm* alioohl 
pm* nbe it (br their iwnooa. run 
Mown, weak. hammiM look my women 

patient*. It »» iron in Imuxl that 
tahitf* ton t*» «vt the gnp] out of 

it ii food. When the iron flora 

froy the Mool of women, the roaea 

fo fro. their hawk a. The anaeuiir 
woman Mi p*le akin, flabby flrah and 
often hfix inea weak, iierenwa and ir 
ritable hi ii Any aura ahe auflWa from 
avuiPtoiue o kidney, beait »»r liver 
trouble luu naip'dian, hewdxrhr* 
• n.t d i«v apt • h women often 
bee»noo Itawi) » ml baa© iu.m»*nU of 

despondency Mid melancholy Fkw yrar^ 
physic tans Umjrrkxl with Uus problrro. 

“At last this newrr form of iron 
(J i%x>Trnr«1 and w-u immediately a»Vo> 
tol by thousand* of ph «-*».-urn* with woo 
derfuI results. It is an imo tike the iron ta 

your blood and liketbelrnninspiuach. k»n 
t Is and apple*. I’hysR'ians found that tn 
this form it was quk kly assimilated by the 
14***1 and the anaecni patient in almost 
every rase trained new strength, bred lb 
ami enerrv w ilhin two week.*'time. 
“In ray own practice l haveuard the n«w- 

er form of iron, which can he obtained 
from any druerd under the name of 
Nimtrd Iron, with unfililing r**u ta." 

l>r. K. Sauer.a prominent Sew Kn gland 
bhya*tan says: ‘The most astouiwimc 
thing in the practice of meal a* me is to *oe 
how many p*'ople suffer from iron defWv 
ency and do not know iL Iron is aheo 
lately pcoe—at y to enable your Mood to 
change for* 1 into living tissue. Without 
lpra.no matter how much or what you eat. 

>r*pr rout merely p*mr«« inrmicn rx> 
doing you the proper Amount or good. You 
do not get the strength out v»f it and a# a 

< emergence ><hi bcvucte wtaI. And 
uckly looking." 

If you arr not «lroo» ai>i won. you «Twr 
to y our •«*I f to 
mftkr th*1 follow 
me to»t: .see 
how lone you 
can work or 
ho« fur you ou 
V .ilk without 
l»r\'0«uin* tired 
No.\t tako two 
tAt'K't* of Nm 

/ firet cempomnded fAii nearer A'fW ef in*M fer m\\ 
own friend* end nmyAAori .Simt (he •y it hen wAmiW 
iui A remark**Me reemltt thett tr*J<*«« in»n in #4* n««*v*r 
term it trtttufctjt A v I A«»»»**in.i »%/ pAMtrttnt tivi v 
where. meteetJ ef the eJJ metetlie ipmu, 7 

ueee (u (A« he.ttiH •(•ength end rilnltty <at (he 
Ammrfcen eemnen et t%u4e.y it tnttww inm dfe/i- 
riMcy. frere m«wi rAo it m*eek. nemv«i #r pm 
deem, etgee it te her eelf ie teke SemteJ Iren 

"You can tell the women with 

Elenty of iron in their blood— 
oautiful, healthy, rosy, 

cheeked women full of Life, 
Y'itn and Vitality.” 

EMIL SAUER, M.D. 
Inw thnrv time* ft dfty afWw tnmh 

for two wrfk» 1h#n twt fSV *trr"*>rth 
mwIn «uw1 nr how tmx'h you lutec gwitMal 
NOTH This newer hww of mar. known mm 

ntuaatnd Iran, which u r»*omifariad 
hr Da $ulh**n. Dr. Saw » and ntbrr 

i* not a mwrJt hot 
ooa whn h ii *<aIWhoowr% to dnuwati 
rrrnwbw. fur IKa Mvlrrhon ol 

»s«i th# paK< » B^MMt in 
far*#? awhatitwto* Nvaatod Iran u pat 
wt* in tablet (wni *>»K «itk th# luttara 
N I on r*»*rj tahWt and th# wnrdt 
"Nutitadlma «tami>rj htn each bo 
tl# ^br |M«blabff» >*l Nigeria an i»o*a* 

who *warant«w thru aiU#vtuf. v 
in#ft* ar* iNr to BMtti* *v*w that th# 
maaul •< tar#r* d !w*«tni Inaa arw 
aw rahabia that I hay wv!| rahiwi (ha 1 

pare ban poca h* an* t-arrbiair 
Wtarolv oa* bw 0**1 Milrmrat that ha 
ia «*•’< MU*h#d with tha taaalta Vow 

aaacl a«fn#«i not In |i«« it a total. 
Said by ail #***4 dniaajata 
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